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workingmen by decreasing the 
that which they hare to buy

John McLean, Superintendent of Eun- 
gennun S. 8. ; We hare missed him in 
every session of to-day. We also desire 
to put on record our deep sympathy with 
our Brother and Sister McLean in their 
deep and painful bereavement in the 
death
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A ewarm of Bleu supporters pf theewarm
Dominion Government have invaded Ot 
tana in the train of Sir Hector Langevin 
• id Sir Adolphe Caron, on the latter’s 
return to the capital. There 
political chicanery in tho bud, which the 
public interests requ're should be nipped 
and important persons who played
part in the farce, which waa conducted 
et the Coyeroaien;'» instigation between 
the trial of F.iel and the moment vf tbs 
Governments first determination to 
hang him, are expected in the capital to
day. Desperate efforts are being made 
to win hack the support of the seceding 
Bleus, but apparently in vein. The po
liticians now here from Quebec are not 
among the secedere. They ere mainly 
political wire pullers and party bosses, 
whose past records warrant the opinion 
that there is no political trickery in the 
future of which they are not capable. 
The Government baa some need for the 
services of these men, or they would not 
be here. The premier hopes to win beck 
the soceders, and possibly these are the 
instruments by which he trusts tosceoin- 
plish his ends. Vais nous remnu.

There is no doubt that the Dominion 
Government’s position is daily becoming 
more precarious ; and that instead of 
winning beck seceders, every indication 
pointe to an increase of the pumbers of 
the latter. Certain charges to be preferred 
against the Administration when parlia
ment meets, and supported by an array 
of documentary and other esidenee, may 
complete the work of overthrowing the 
Administration, already so far advanced ; 
but, at any rate, if the Government's in
ducements are strong enough to retain 
the support of a small majority vin I*»r- 
liament, blind tv facts, evidence and 
sustained charges, the seceders, anyway, 
will bo strengthened in their course and 
given a justification.

There are many, hewever, who believe 
that the overthrow of the Administration 
at the coming session of parliament is 
not improbable, and that it is even pos
sible that the Government may itself 
ride for a fall, hoping to be defeated on 
S-ime peculiar issue, which it imagine» 
would give it a better chance in Ontario, 
by appealing to religious and race preju
dices. If Sir Jdlin Macdonald sees his 
way to carrying Ontario on a fluke or 
side issue, he will sacrifice Chapleau, 
Langevin and and Caron, without any 
cjnscientiuus compunction. Hie public 
career is paved with the skeletons of 
his abandoned and betrayed political al
lies, and he may as well as not add those 
of his present three French colleagues to 
their number.

The Government is net only bankrupt 
of political strength, moral reputation, 
of statesmanlike character, but it is 
bankrupt financially. The deficit this 
year will be stupendous, and three defi
cits—one for last year, one for this, and 
one for next year—must be announced 
to parliament if a truthful budget is pre 
tented. The cost of the rebellion has 
reached somewhere between ten And 
twelve millions of dollars, and the Gov
ernment is actually out of ready money 
wherewith to meet the ordinary expend 
iture. Mr McLelan has been in Mon
treal, arranging with the banks a tempo- 
raiy lean of several million dollars.

The crippled condition of the Domin
ion treasury fairly reflects the commer
cial condition of tho country. The Do
minion's resources are great, but there is 
too little investment of capifai in rernu- 
hep.tivc undertakings. Capital which 
might today be available for developing 
the naioral resources of rhe country is 
locked up in idle manufactories and si
lent industrial establishment-, the crea
tion ul which nas promoted by the 
B. P. beyond the absorbing powers of 
the country. The lucking up of so much 
cap.ta! ill uunecvss.vry manufactories, or 
In useless lota ill paper towns, or m kite 
Colonization companies, are all causes 
Bgg:..rating locally a general depression. 
For this aggravation of the depression, 
the Dominion Govvririueot’d policy is 
etrktly chargeable.

The knowledge vf these facts, com
bined with the pernicious influence of 
the tariff, the increased burden of taxa
tion, every dollar of which lessons the 
earnings of lab>>r and, capital, the vexa
tious restrictions and rulings of the 
Customs department upon imports, have 
all combined to create a feeling of un 
easme-s and disguntent in commercial 
and industrial circle», without parallel 
in the history of our country.

If times are worse in Canada than in 
Other Unde just now,-it is because
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Look which way the government may, 
it sees the threatening Nemesis called 
up by ita own evil course—by ita viola
tion of the ordinary esnons of statesman 
•hip and political morality in public ad
ministration—by its prodigal course rf 

eat, drink and be merry’’without heed- 
jug the “to-morrow” of bitter reckoning 
—by its gicss and corrupt msl-rdmini» 
tratijn of the Northwest territories and 
ita execution of Riel in obedienèe to Che 
dictates of party expediency—and that 
Nemesis will not be laid. The day of 
reckoning te at hand—the curses are re-

out the coo
_ Ton waa opened at ID:! 

a^m. fly devotional exercises. Mr. David 
McWhinney, secretary of the Nile Sun
day school, was appointed secretary of
the conventition. .1
waa Utah given by Mr. Jto.
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turning upoe the heads ef thoae who
ottered them—and Sir John Macdonald 
bide fair to close his long career of polit 
ieal iniquity, shrouded in the obloquy of 
being found guilty by the electors of 
th|a oouutry, of fomenting a bloody 
rebellion through raal-admiuistration, 
end of handing the Northwest heritage 
over to be partitioned among a horde of 
greedy political harpies and cormorants, 

Opportunism has been overthrown and 
defeated in France- aleo in England 
ano ita fall must follow here in Canada, 
as the logical sequence of events.

Weather rrehatUltlr».
The prohabiliea are that we shall have 

ranch damp, chilly, sloppÿ weather dur
ing the coming'season—just the weather 
to contract sadden eoldt. Be prepared 
for them by having on hand Hagyard’a 
Pectoral Balsam, a syfe, agreeable and 
speedy cure for colds and their conse- i'll aquences.

A t'aaaWlaa la girt Lath.

A few months ago, ayoung man namedigo, ayi
Andrew Dhnshoe, of TVeswater, got into 
a row with » Norwegian eet in Dakota. 
Both parlies drew their pistole and fired, 
bet Donshoe pot being need to the busi
ness, the Norwegian got his bullet in 
firet, end laid the Cunsdisn out with s 
ball lodged back of she eye. In addition 
td this misfortune, he waa homed before 
oie of the,summary courts thst dispense 
rqufch and ready justice amongst the cow 
boys, and condemned to the Dakota peni
tentiary for three years. His brother, 
John Donahoe, of Teeewatsr, recently 
went to hie assistance, and succeeded in 
convincing the governor of bis brother’s 
innocence. The young man was accord
ingly liberated, and ia now, we believe, 
home again at Teeawater. It ia a nice 
quiet plsce for young men, and Andrew 
had better stay there.—fWalkerton 
Herald.

waa one of the first to suggest a circuit, 
convention. He warmly we'coined the 
friend» to the church, and to tlip homo» 
of the people. A hymn waa then aim*, 
after which the following reports from 
the various schools were submitted, show
ing the schools to be in a highly prosper
ous condition r—

3 r 1
I • I
5*6

No. of Officers and Teachers,.. 1.3 17] • •
Average attendance.................... 10

120 58
4

No. of Scholars on roll,..............
Average attendance................*;...

<r.' ,55
*6- 7» 34 30

Copiée S. 8. Banner taken,. -. - - iô 15 6 «
Beroun l.avea, ................... ...... 10U 60 50 36
Copie» of Home and School......
Copies of Pleaant Hours............
Copie® of Sunbeam..............
Copies of Happy Bays,...........

3f. 50| 30
35

$
50, 30

1
$0

Money raised.. $76 832 $1» $15

Th« Fait hi Cmrt.
This new theory of cure is rapidly 

gtowing in fashion, but is illogical in 
reason and science. Faith without 
works i^'dead. Those who have faith 
in Hagyard’s YeJIow Oil have its good 
works to assure their faith. It is an 
unfailing external and internal relief for 
aches, pains, lameness and soreness. 2

Oae On ear De paly.

Those who know “Billy Coats,"’ the 
popular deputy reeve of this town, need 
not be tdd that he is modest and reserv
ed, only speaking in public when it is 
impossible to avoid doing so. Une night, 
during thfr sitting of the County Coun
cil, as a number of the members were 
discussing various matters around the 
stove in the Coart Room, Bill among the 
number, a new member came to him, 
and wanted bis support in pushing a 
certain measure through, asking Coats 
to make a speech in its behalf.

“1 can't make.a speech,” replied the 
second member fur Clintpn, with that 
frankness characteristic of him.

“You can’t,” said a member on the 
other side of the stove, “well, you do a 
tremendous lot of talking anyhow for a 
man who can’t make a speech/’

Silence did not reign worth a cent for 
about fifteen minutes.— [Clintcn New 
Era.

No Blundrrbu*. •
There is no blundering iu the dard— 

in the action of Burdock Blood Bitters 
upon the system. It is no scattering 
ehotigun prescription, no cure all ; but it 
acts directly upon the four cardinal 
points of health : the stomach, the liver, 
the boweJe, and the blood, and works 
its cures in a natural manner through 
nature’s channels. 2.

Only $">00.000.

A careful estimate, based upon the 
costs already entailed in individual con

taiUitituencies, shoiys fhat the tofal rost of 
the Dominion voters’ liais preparation 

| under the new franchise act will be half 
| a million dollars. The expenditure in the 
, Hrst place ia altogether utuioceeeary, and 
in the second place, it has been unduly 
swollen by the absence of all compétition 
in tendering for* the work of printing. 
The government has deliberately increas
ed its detioit by h^lf-a jtiUion. dollars 

■ merely to carry <^pt the premier’s whim.
[Ottawa Free Press.

A Living Onc-tllon.
Question—“la flits life .worth living V ’ 

v)ur f Answer — “It all depends upon the 
, A. liver if'" It torpid or inactive it causes a 

taxation per head of the population la dull, tough, languid feeling. Dr. phases 
higher. Excessive taxes canfnot be levied ' Liver Cure gives'health arid buoyancy. 
Id a country, either directly or i/idirect--'' by Jas, Wilson, sole agent, v - t
ly, without unduly cutting, dotyq the 
Workingman's wages, or dec-reusing the 
capitalist’» profits, 
rever ie tariff wrub' promote industry.

in i
, ...» Merchants call Bin ffritds. belter

. , Heads. &e.. &c. printed ac.fliis plUce fur veryA return to a low ’ little inure than thaw generally pay for the 
paper, and it helps to art vert iso their business. Call and see samples and get prices

The secretary of the Ebenezer school 
not being present, no report was given. 
The Leaf Cluster haa been introduced in 
the Nile school, to good purpose. The 
number of verse, were reported for only 
two schools : Nile, 50G8, average, 125 ; 
Sheppardton, 2577.

Then came a discussion of S. S. help» 
and their place. Messrs. Wm. Bailie, 
Hetherington, Reed and Mrs. Turnei 
expressed themselves as being of the 
opinion that they/.were very useful in 
their place, L e , in the home, but were 
injurioue if brought into the echool. 
The following resolution waa then moved 
by the Rev. G. H. Cobbledick and 

ponded by Mr. Wm. Bailie, that in the 
opinion of tbie convention, it ia not 
dueirable that S.S helps should be, 
brought into the school, except ill cases 
of extreme necessity ; the resolution was 
carried. The question, “How to sustain 
our older scholars,-’ waa then introduced 
by Rev. G. H. Cobbledick. He men
tioned three thing» aa necessary before 
coming to the class, prayer for scholars, 
thorough study of lesson, recognizing 
the pupils in a cheerful way whenever 
yrtu meet them. Three things necessary 
in school, promptness and punctuality, a 
lively manner, getting tho boys to ask 
questions, and two other things should 
be attended to, getting them into ell 
kinds of work possible, and the friends 
and parents visiting the school. "The 
latter will prevent the scholars from 
feeling that it is childish to go to Sunday 
echool.

Mr. John Echlin is replying, said that 
the years from 16 to 23 were the most 
critical period in a person’s life. When 
a scholar stays away the teacher should 
look after him. Mr. Muuroe, of Au
burn, thought that a thorough prépara 
tion was the beet cure, and fog this ' a 
teacher’s preparation class was desirable. 
Mr. Hetherington believed in a real live 
school as an antidote of this evil. Mr 
Kerningham said scholars of 10 years 
and upwards, criticise very sharply, not 
icing especially any inconsistency in the 
teacher s instructions and his examples, 
hence entire consecration was absolutely 
necessary. He also thought personal 
magnetism should be cultivated aa great
ly conducing to hold large scholars. 
The session closed with singing and the 
benediction.

At 2 p.m. the convention met again, 
opening with singing and prayer. The 
minutes of morning session were read.

The question drawer was opened by 
the chairman, and the following qnes- 
tiona read and answered by tho conven
tion : — Can a teacher so successfully 
teach his class that they can become 
successful teachers? Ans. —Yes, by 
teaching them clearly the plan of salva
tion. “What are the beat kind of helps 
for the S.S ?" Ans.—Those published 
in the Methodist Book-room and pub 
lulling house, Toronto, and for those 
desiring farther help, the Sunday School 
Timet, published m Philadelphia. “Ia it 
right for a S S teacher to allow any of 
his family to go to dancing parties V 
Ans.—No, fie should prevent it if possi
ble. “Is it right for a S.S. teacher or 
superintendent to smoke cigars ?” Ans. 
Nu, our bodies are the temples of the 
Holy Ghost ; besides, a teacher should 
not do that against which he seeks to 
pledge his scholars “Is it right for a 
teacher or supeHntendent to drink beer 
or strong driuk Ans.—No ; for some
reasons as giveqjn lasf answer. “What 
amusements sro to be allowed to mem
bers of a S.S. ?” AnS.—A 1 amusements 
that are not sinful ; anything is sinful 
upon which wn catinct call down the 
blessing (fGod.

Next came several addresses to the 
children, quite a lgrge number of whom 
Were present, considering the severe 
oold. Mr Reed, sup, rintendent of Port 
Road school, opened » hive of B's : Be 
honest, be either, be truthfu1, be Cbr'et- 
like, «Le. Mrs Turner followed, show
ing how each scholar could help to make 
bis school the best, viz . by being (p‘s) 
punctual, prepared, prayerful ; htere was j 
nient kitted the difference between stuffy- | 
"ng the Bible and Common school books 
-the Bibk is inspjfetj of God. Mr. 
iluttroe called attention to tho fact that 
his convention was the result of ycifte 
if past toil, and that this is a high day 
n S S. work. Mr Kkruingliam took hia 
rntch as a texj for a tgik with the chi I- 
Iren. There are two parts in the watch, 
ho works attef thè cask ; the deiign of 
lie fnaker'Wàs that it Should show the 
ime. The. two parle of- to to' are body 
mil souk the pqrpose of his maker was 
nat he should, ‘‘know God and enjoy 
rifr’ VjreSer. WHer/ the watch stops 
hare 'Ik1 aritnetfling'1 wrong with the

kslMSkt
itigia __

.. have nets know 
ledge of, or keen properly grounded to 
true onee. ■ The example of Catholiee 
is in this respect worthy of imitation? 
they are eo thorough inatroeted in early 
ijfe that very few <if them turn Protest
ant!

The next question waa “How home 
can help the S.8.," and waa introduced 
by Mr Win Duetow, who mentioned 
the following wa>s : By sending
obi dren.not letting them stay be me foi 
some trifling eXcnle ; teach them obed
ience at home—this will help to keep 
order in echool ; encourage .children tv 

tke pledge against driuk, tobacco, 
b«8 language and bed literatnre ; help 
the children to study the lessons ; help 
them to embrace religion, to do which 
the parents must bave e religion thaï 

'll be admired, i. e., a religion ef tow. 
The psreuta should pray fur the teachers 

The subject, “The teacher’s prepara
tion,” waa to be introduced by Mr. Johi 
McLean, in whoso absence Messrs. Mon
roe and Kerninghaui took it up uieu 
tinning the following points Read lee 
sop on one Sunday for the next, and in 
the Bible before going to other helps 
keep before us all week what we have to 
del on Sunday, and gather points for the 
lesson ; draw illustrations from scripture. 
There is a preparation necessary before 
beginning to teach at all, vix., a personal 
experience ot salvation, so aa to be able 
to understand the spiritual state of the 
pqpils. Then for each Sunday the most 
thorough preparation possibleshould be 
m*de.

This closed the afternoon session, dur
ing which the church had been crowded 
At 7 o'clock the evening session opened 
with singing, and prayer by Mrs. Turner 
and Mr. T. Anderson. The minutes of 
the afternoün session were read and con 

fed. The qoestion drawer waa again 
aed, and several interesting questions 

wire asked and answered, chief among 
hich was, “What shall we do with an 

unruly boy !” Ans.—Deal gently with 
hipi, take him borne with you, and make 
him feel that you are his friend. An 
address waa given by Rev. G. H. Cob
bledick, on “Hew to conduct the re
view."

The review each Sabbath waa first no
ticed, The teachers should first review 
tlm prominent pointa of each lesson be
fore beginning the next lesson, and not 
ing the connecting links, so join toge
ther in the pupil’s mind the the different 
l?ssons eo as to form a chain of thought. 
This is nil the more necessary in the lea- 
eons taken from the Old Testament, be
cause they are like parta of a history. 
If, in resding an English history, we 
read out tfv*y tenth page we ahould not 
n»ke ranch sense of it, and yet we 
should understand it about as well aa we 

n S. S. lessons, if we don’t note the 
-meeting links In quarterly or 

monthly reviews, the primary ubect of 
reviewing, or viewing ever, should be 
rememberod. If the leeeons have bneu 

taught, and reviewed in the 
•dhool every Sabbath, it will not be dif- 

ult to call up the chief points in a gen 
‘ review, which are : the title of the
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* * the convention were then pre- 
Rev. G. Cemeron, and «sears, 

ind Monroe, who had
although livingout-

Kerningham an 
kindly take*.. . ----part, althc
aide of the ch-cifltpnka to the cl 
•ita cheerfully rendefefl swd efficient ser
vices in both afternoon and evening ses
sions, which added in no s.nall degree m 
the success of the convention. With the 
doxology and the benediction waa . then 
brought to a close the fifth anneal con 
vention, ehiek was one of the largest 
and most successful ever held on this 
circuit.

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup wi‘1 remove 
Worms end Cause, quiceer than any 
other Medicine. m

THE REBELLION.
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itli his acrid,'anltriFri’Aave it made right- 
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1 Uesoti, the golden text, and two or 
three prominent points in each lesson. 
To give variety, let each two week'» les
ion be given into the hand of some com 
petent person, who shall be allowed te 
take hie own way of reviewing them so 
long aa these points are brought out. If 
variety is the spice of life, then the re
view should be spicy as possible. The 
review might, twice a year, take the 
place of a regular preaching service,when 
ail the parent» and friend» of the aebool 
would have an opportunity of being pre
sent and thus allowing their appreciation 
of the work being done in the echool. 
This will please the children to see their 
parents interested ; it will encourage the 
teacher*, and make all realize more aa 
they should realize, that the Sabbath 
school is an essentia! part of the church.

The Temperance qoestion in relation 
to S. S. was introduced by Mr. William 
Bailie in a lively and telling speech. He 
reminded the convention that this was 
ope of the burning questions of the day. 
that the future electors of our land as 
well as her future legislators, were in 
the S.S. today, and that the Canada of 
the future would be just what the S. S. 
of today made it. When we know that 
in Canada there are only three men to be 
found who have sacrifice their political 
leanings and their seats in parliament 
for their temperance principles, it should 
lead us to see that thoae who are now 
growing up will be true to the principles 
of temperance. Mr. Kernighan epoke 
in favor of scriptural temperance, aud 
cited severarf-paesages as an indication of 
his meaning. He warned all against 
overlooking personal temperance in their 
struggle for prohibition.
| Mr, Munroe said that temperance 

principles wye supported by the beat 
and ablest minds of past age», hence 
they were nothing of which any pypil 
should be ashamed of. Signing the 
pledge Ill «arlyjooth waa a good thing. 
He had signed it when four years old, 
and during the twenty-nine yean since 
it had ever been one ot his strongest in-

[dSt.tives to temperance.
Rev.G. Cameron, of the Presbyterian 

ohurch, Dungannon, was then introduc-* 
ed. He aaid that anyone who ia not in
terested in S.S w«rk has not a proper 
t ew of the church. He spoke strongly 
in favor of pledges in Sabboeh schools, 
and gave some of his own experience in 
them on a miss-ion in the West

It was! determined unanimously to 
bold a convention next year,in Dungan
non, nbput. this timp of the yeir, but 
the time fo be finally nettled by the No- 
Tèniber’<ju$rtcrly bfllcfal meeting: 1 
• The following resoliitidii of tümfdolenAi.j 
was them passed, and the secretary in
structed to forward a copy of the eaqie

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—In hie lecture last 
night on the constitutional status and 
territorial rights of the Indians of the 
Northwest, tion. Wm. Maedoogall sud 
attempts had been made to justify the 
extrusion of native tribes from their an ’ 
eiet

“jt <

a «*», in <4 tie 
of defeats Ml whieby.
has been force# m

It iv very atnu
last of Use long aeriee of <
Sir Jbhn liacdonatiF ha 
submit, to recall his boastful language 
of a few years aqo. On May 30, 1882, 
at Toronto, he said :

“But, gentleman, I tell youaaatow- 
yor, nVe institutional lawyer—and ia 
with some pride that I aay I hare oarer 
laid down yet, einee 1887, a constitution 
al question which on reference:to the 
highest courte of the realm haa not been 
sustained, end that I have not io eee 
cose expressed a constitutional opinion, 
but that the highest courts in Hie eoew-
try and in England have sustained HV 
opinion." ,

And again at YorkrfUe, on June tnff, 
1882, be boasted eve» mute loudly of
hie constitutional lore: „ ,,

“Since confederation hi» decision had 
often been given as Minister of Joetwe 
on constitutional questions, aad ie ee 
siegle case had hie judgment been re
versed. He believed that the Crooks 
A«t was not worth the paper it waa

nit homes and bunting grounds on the 
plea of race inferiority, and the cry ef 
"auTviral of the fittest" had been in
voked to

paper it 
whenérei

justify violation of treaties, de
privation of food, and forccd*removal of 
Indians frojn their covenanted Çrown- 
giunted reserves into th« wilderness 
north of Saskatchewan. He compared 
the treaty made by himself, ass member 
of the Liberal Government ot Canada in 
1862, with the Indiaue of Manitoulm 
Island, and the gyijl result thst had fill
ed, with the treaties rosde by Lieut-Gov.
Morris in the Northwest, in which the 

■ Indians had been dealt with in a less 
liberal spirit.

The terms of this treaty bad been oh- 
served oy succeeding Governments, ex
cept that the upset price of the farming 
land on the island had been reduced 
from $1 to 60o an acre for reasons ihat 
could oily be guessed at. Under the 
oueration of that treaty the Indians of 
Manitoulln had improved io every way, 
had abandoned their oomsdio habits,and 
lived comfortably. ‘ Why ha# the coun
try neglected to treat other tribee with 
similar liberality or equal justice f 
“’Since that time,” aaid Mr. Macduu 
gall, "we have admitted the existence of 
the Indian title to many millions of 
après of rich agricultural land, and have 
nmde treaties for he surrender to Her 
Majesty, or to such of Her Majesty’s 
subjects aa choose to .occupy homesteads, 
without compensation, and to her great 
lend grabbing companies and timber 
limit legislators, who fix their own 
pfice.”

After directing attemtion to the pro
vision» of some of the Nerthwest trea 
tie», he aaid it was absurd to aay that 
the compensation granted to the Indiana 
by these treaties for the surrender of 
their title» was adequate or equitable. 
Thirty-two seres of land per head re
served,that is withhold from the Indian,
$6 per head annually by way of dole,and 
a onoe-for-all gift of a few lines, shovels 
and cattle, is the generous, the just, the 
sdequstp compensation which the native 
proprietor» of that vast country are to 
receive for ceding, for surrendering and 
yielding up their heritage. In a Uburt 
of Equity such a transaction would uoi 
be upheld for a moment. It would be 
declared void on the ground <,f con
structive fraud. If sailors, infants, heirs 
and reversioner» are protected by Courts 
of Equity againat improvident contracts, 
on the grounds of weakness, ignorance, 
or incapacity, with how much more 
force will the doctrine of equity apply 
io the case of the untutored child of the 
fprest who, understanding neither our 
language nor our laws, surrender» all 
those for a consideration that no chart 
in Christendom will aay i* adequate.
The Indian title of occupancy had al
ways, wherever it existed in fact, been 
recognized under English rule in Amer
ica aa valid against every other tit’e or 
claim, except the paramount title of the.
Crown.

“ For the sake of my country a honor 
and future pea£e,’’ continued Mr. Mac- 
dougall, “ for tho future glory of Her 
Majesty, ir. whose name these official 
robberies are perpetrated, I hope public I Cerato 
opinicn will compel the adoption of a I 
new Indian policy in the Northwest be
fore another resort to the ultimo ratio of 
oppressed people has stained this prai
ries with the white man’s blood, and 
added another 110,000,000 to the bur
dens of Canadian taxr ayers.

We are under solemn contract with

written on. * *
licensed victuallers brought She matter 
before the courts it woold be decided 
that the Act was an usurpation, and had 
no force whatever, and he was surprised 
the question had not been pressed keg 
before this IT h* fSir John) carried the 
oduntry, as he woeld do. he woold tell 
Mr. Mvwat, that little tyrant * * * 
that he.wouldgeta bill passed at Ottawa 
returning to the municipalities the pow- 
tafcen from them by the license aoL” 

This foolish boasting, this empty gas- 
cqnide. seems very ridiculous iq the 
light of the fact that the “constItotienal 
lawyer” has since been worsted In the 
following cases by Mowat :

The Insurance case,
The Escheat case,

.The case bf the Queen v. Hodge,
The Rivers and Streams Bill case, 
The Boundary case.
The License can before theSepreme 

Court,,
' And the License case before the lVivy 

Council,
ate on record'against this man’s prodig
ious conceit. In every case in which his 
his “law" has beer, appealed against, the 
highest court of the realm has declared 
ag&itist him.

Macdonald had not enough grasp ol 
constitutional law to perceive, after the 
able argument of the license case before 
tke supreme court of Canada, that his 
case waa hopeless. After the judgment 
of the court declaring the act unconstitu
tional except aa to the iseue of wholesale 
and vessel licenses, and the opinion of 
one of the judges, Mr. Justice Henry, 
declaring that the act was wholly oocon- 
siitutional without any exception! what
ever, had been given. Sir John refused 
to acknowledge hia error. He determined 
te carry the case te the privy council, 
tie must now wiak that he had remained 
aVtisficd wi th the judgment of the supremo 
cour:, for the privy council haa followed 
Mr. Justice Henry and dhclarod the 
who'eact bad. The only result of hie 
appeal to the council is that he has lost 
control of the wholesale aud vessel li
censes, which the judgment of the 
supreme court gave to the Dominion. It 
has been estimated that the cost to the 
country of the fight over the boundary 
dispute was not less than $100,000. Who 
w.I! estimate the cost to the country of 
Sir John a attempt to rob tlre-^/rovincee 
of the control of the licenses ?
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Tee shall les vet I 
end your bç*t' 
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“Oh, father, 
thlnge," cried 
“IU never do It 

“What were 
laird, etill moviegesi 
preternatural strengtl 
lent him for (hi 
citement. 
up, woman, 
wait V’ h

Mto Douglas 
which she had is 
istioo. But eli 
aobe, and Mr. L 
to expect her tv 
her backward i 
wards the burr 
box, the scattered 
told their own 
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“They were my 
to he mine," aaid-] 
burst of hysterical 
were promised to

McGregor* Parke’s Carbolic Cerate 
is invaluable for -Woende, Sores, Salt 
Rheum, Cats, Bents, Scalds and Fosters 
as a heal i t g and purifying dressing. I» 
not be imposed on with other useless 
preparations, recommended to he good. 
Use only McGregor à Parke’s Carbolic 

Sold by Geo. Rbynas. lm

In the Kyle Rrgery case, at Toronto, 
the telegraph,officials produced various' 
t<‘ egrania that aidtd in the conviction ,,f 
the accused, the originals being sent 
from Winnipeg. Whereupon the Toronto •

................. „Itll Ntu* remarks: “It will be within the
Her Ma jesty—with the British nation- I memory man that at the time-of the , 
fio protect and deal’justly with these In- | collaPlra.cy <®*e the Great North 
dians. It is so nominated in the bond, ye8ten‘ unable to give op copies of 
and in taking our paund of flesh, we.'î te,n ‘®,r«rame *h>eh »«re wanted, 
must contrive to avoid the spilling of ,ecsuiwt?#?8t','lity withe telegraph must 
blood.’ He proceeded to *how that the ! v lHvu>l*te, you knew. Seems to
Imperial Government had trusted to the ll*ere,lt * "ime cases, though, don’t 
g'xid faith of Canada in this matter, and I 11 
the conditions under which we obtained ■

A Bad ftisskitsifs, >wd , ',, |charge of the Indians should be carefully 
adopted before we adopted a policy of 
Starving them, infecting them with In
curable diseases, or inciting tumultous 
risings, in order to warrant their exter
mination by means of explosives and 
Gatling guns.

It is a common thing now a-dtÿa to 
hear one complain i of feeling all broken % 
Up with a faint, weary, resile»» languor,. Î 
With strength and appetite-nearly gone, 
and po well-defined canto. ™* '
1 1 " urddiera! debility, which Buraoclt v«loud m-After reviewing the conditions OndeH trr" promptly believes, anWrinokt* fflviri- 

khicb the Northwest Territories were i *bly ourea.-' p i.. ITms Lamia »-> 
transie «red to Canada, Mr. ■ Mact’tntwll j -j, , ,, ■ t

Governnlent T 3, Have the flairas Vf-' Dei’*®r,lj**e'-Uhw6d-. ff. a» tiw smeqthieg 
Indian tribe* to emtifWrieatioti fArJ lardle j 
required fer purposes of settlement be*i j 
considered and settled in confermitv with ’ ■

lf%ved ,by jlr. Jutin Titjin, sMouded 
by Mr. T. Anderson : That this 
Tchilol convëntidti now* in’ sejsiorrrn the 
file Ahuhehf cannot - close without ex- 
ressing ita- regret at the hbamce of firv...

,o »- .r eoytod- 6.' • •*.

to
the afilrniativè! If Ai SnpêrihtendèriM 
( 1 en ont I « ,f Indian Affairs ( Sir John Mac-,! 
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■* >«« un i
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form your oblixarif.ne according to ftV 
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' tfir leijch ftowet ;

*'**!>»but
-•Cm _we can and ought tv make adenuate cunt-
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